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On Mixing of Staircase Transformations
V.V. Ryzhikov
Lecture Notes
Staircase transformations form a special subclass of rank one constructions. Generally a
construction is defined by an integer h1, a cut sequence rj and a sequence s¯j of spacer vectors
s¯j = (sj(1), sj(2), . . . , sj(rj − 1), sj(rj)).
Let sj(i) = i − 1, the corresponding transformations are called staircase. Now we give a more
detailed definition. Let a map T be defined (except for the interval T hjEj) on j-tower
Ej , TEj, T
2Ej , . . . , T
hjEj ,
so T shifts simply intervals preserving the Lebesgue measure µ.
Cutting Ej into rj subintervals of the same measure Ej = E
1
j
⊔
E2j
⊔
E3j
⊔
. . .
⊔
E
rj
j , adding
i−1 spacers over i-th column Eij, TE
i
j, . . . , T
hjEij , for all i = 1, 2, . . . , r = rj we obtain a partition
E1j , TE
1
j , T
2E1j , . . . , T
hj−1E1j , T
hjE1j ,
E2j , TE
2
j , T
2E2j , . . . , T
hj−1E2j , T
hjE2j , T
hj+1E2j ,
E3j , TE
3
j , T
2E3j , . . . , T
hj−1E3j , T
hjE3j , T
hj+1E3j , T
hj+2E3j ,
. . . . . . . . .
Erj , TE
r
j , T
2Erj , . . . , T
hj−1Erj , T
hjErj , T
hj+1Erj , T
hj+2Erj , . . . , T
hj+r−1Erj .
Stacking i+ 1-th column over i-th column by setting T hj+iEij = E
i+1
j for all i < rj, we get
(j + 1)-tower
Ej+1, TEj+1T
2Ej+1, . . . , T
hj+1Ej+1,
where
Ej+1 = E
1
j , hj+1 + 1 = (hj + 1)rj +
rj−1∑
i=1
i.
Thus, a measure-preserving map T is defined on all j-towers, hence, on their union X as well.
Adams has proved [1] the mixing of staircase transformations satisfied the conditions rj →∞
and r2j/hj → 0.
The author has presented (at Paris 6, LPMA, summer 2000) his proof of
mixing for all staircases with rj →∞ in case of µ(X) = 1. We reproduce it below.
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Let a sequence mj ∈ [hj , hj+1) satisfy one of the following conditions:
(0)
d2j
hj
→ 0; (C)
d2j
hj
→ c > 0, ; (∞)
d2j
hj
→∞,
where dj is defined from the representation
mj =
dj∑
i=1
(hj + i− 1) + tj , tj < dj + hj
(the interval E1j visited dj times the roof of j-tower; finally T
mj maps it into T tjEj ; we see that
mj ≈ djhj for large dj). Let us fix sets A,B ⊂ X of a positive measure. We have to prove
µ(A ∩ TmjB)→ µ(A)µ(B), (Tmj →w Θ)
(the orthogonal projection into the constants is denoted by Θ). We can see that by a choice of
subsequences we come to one of the cases (0),(C), (∞).
The case (0) is exactly the Adams case. To prove the mixing in case of (C) we need only to
modify Adams’ proof. In case of (∞) we deduce the mixing from the weakly mixing property
using “a progression of delays”. Now sjrj >> hj, and a ”geometrical” picture is the following:
a peace-wise linear image TmjEj (or a part of it) intersects many times the roof of our j-tower
and divides the tower into certain domains Dp with a constant ”delay” dj(p) within Dp. What
is a delay? If TmEij is situated in T
tEj , then T
mEi+1j will be in T
t−dEj . So a delay of E
i+1
j
with respect to Eij is d = d(i, j) = dj(p(i)). (Maybe it will be better to say “upper relative
delay” of TmEi+1j with respect to T
mEij” is d(i, j).)
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d
D2 D3 D4
delay d− 4d− 2d− 1 d− 3 dj − uj
E1j E
dj
j E
rj
j
Cases (C) and (∞)
A progression of delays is a key property implying the mixing in case of (∞). Indeed,
there is a standard “rank one” approximation technique (see below) showing Tmj ≈w
∑
iGiQi,
where Qi =
1
Lj
∑Lj−1
l=0 T
ld(i,j)), and
∑
i ‖Gi‖ < Const ( operators Gi are products YˆiT
ki, where
Yˆi are the multiplications by indicators of certain sets Yi).
For a majority of d(i, j) one has Qi ≈ Θ, this implies T
mj ≈w Θ, i.e. the mixing.
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What is a delay? If TmEij is situated in T
tEj, then
TmEi+1j will be in T
t−dEj .
This d is an “upper” relative delay
Image TmEj
T tjEj
T hjEj
Ej
Intervals E1j , E
2
j ,E
3
j ,. . .
delay = 5
delay = 4
delay = 3
m =
∑dj
i=1(hj + i− 1) + tj
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The case (∞). Proof. We define a collection of sets (now i is not connected with old i-s
in Eij)
Yi =
⊔
l∈[0,L−1],n∈[0,v]
T nE
s(i)+l
j , Xi =
⊔
n∈[0,v]
T nEj .
Y +i =
⊔
l∈[0,L−1],n∈[v′,hj]
T nE
s(i)+l
j , X
+
i =
⊔
n∈[v′,hj ]
T nEj .
. . . Ej
. . . T hjEj
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jLet k = hj − v, m = mj , we have
µ(TmA ∩B|Yi) =
1
L
L−1∑
l=0
µ(T kT ldA ∩ B|Yi) =
=
1
L
L−1∑
l=0
µ(T ldA ∩ T−kB|T−kXi) =
µ(A)µ(B)−
∫ (
1
L
L−1∑
l=0
T ldf
)
T−k(BˆXˆi)dµ /µ(Xi),
where f = χ
B
− µ(B).
We fix a very small δ > 0 and consider from now only v satisfied δhj < v < (1− δ)hj . Since
µ(Xi) > δ from now, we get
|µ(TmA ∩B ∩ Yi)− µ(A)µ(B)µ(Yi)| ≤ µ(Yi)δ
−1
∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣ 1L
L−1∑
l=0
T ldf
∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣ . (1)
To prove the mixing in the case (∞) let’s recall the Blum-Hanson inequality: if 〈T ldf, f〉 < ε
for all l = 1, 2, . . . , L, then∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣ 1L
L−1∑
l=0
T ldf
∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣
2
≤
1
L2
(εL(L− 1) + L‖f‖2) < ε+
1
L
.
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Lemma 1. Let T be weakly mixing, ε > 0 and f ∈ L02, then
|{d ∈ Ij = [dj, dj + uj] : 〈T
idf, f〉 < ε, i = 1, 2, . . . , L− 1}|
uj
→ 1
as uj →∞. (We say that a majority of d consists from ε-good d-s.)
Indeed, we know that |Ij|
−1∑
d∈Ij
Sd →w Θ for ergodic S. Let f be a real function. If for
all d ∈ Jj ⊂ Ij we have 〈S
df, f〉 ≥ ε > 0, (or 〈Sdf, f〉 ≤ −ε ), then
|Jj′|
−1
∑
d∈Ij
Sd →w P 6= Θ.
Let |Jj′|/|Ij′| → a. We get Θ = aP + (1 − a)P
′, where the Markov operators P, P ′ commute
with S. Since S is weakly mixing, P 6= Θ implies a = 0 (Θ is an extreme point in Markov
centralizer of S). So, we showed that for any fixed i most of d satisfied 〈T idf, f〉 < ε. Setting
S = T l we prove lemma.
Lemma 1 says that a majority of delays d ∈ [dj, dj + uj] consists from ε-good ones, hence,
from (1) we get
µ(TmA ∩B ∩ Yi) = µ(A)µ(B)µ(Yi) + µ(Yi)δ
−1
√
ε+
1
L
for all Yi (Y
+
j as well) from all domains Dp with ε-good delays (a measure of all other domains
is vanishing !). Thus, Applying Lemma 1 we cover a majority of D1, D2, D3, . . . by a union of
sets Yi, Y
+
i with ε-good delays d = dj(i). Finally let L→∞, ε, δ → 0 very slowly. The mixing
in case of (∞) is proved.
The case (C). Proof. Now we have djrj ≈ Chj . From
h2j−1 >> Chj ≈ djrj > d
2
j
we get
hj−1 >> dj.
So, there is q such that qdj ∈ [hj−1, 2hj−1]. The intervals [hj−1, Lhj−1] are (asymptotically)
mixing. For d ∈ [dj − 1, dj +N ], where some N > C is fixed, we have
T qd, T 2qd, . . . , TLqd ≈ε Θ
that means: 〈T qdf, f〉 < ε for all i = 1, 2, . . . , L; f = χ
B
− µ(B).
Defining again the “rakes”
Yi =
⊔
l∈[0,L−1],n∈[0,V ]
T nE
s(i)+lqd
j , Y
+
i =
⊔
l∈[0,L−1],n∈[v′,hj ]
T nE
s(i)+lqd
j ,
using the Blum-Hanson-Adams trick we get the mixing on our rakes:
µ(TmA ∩ B|Yi) =
1
L
L−1∑
l=0
µ(T kT lqdA ∩ B|Yi) ≈ µ(A)µ(B). BHA− trick
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We have (trivially) the mixing on D0 ( amusing, we can use rakes for D0 with a delay d = 1).
We cover X \D0 by rakes, we obtain the mixing. Thus, µ(T
mjA∩B) ≈ µ(A)µ(B) is proved in
case of (C).
The Adams case (0). Proof. Again we define Yi, Y
+
i as above.
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D0
D2
rake Yi D1
delay d− 1
delay d
Now we find q such that hjp−1 < qdj < 2hjp−1 for some p = pj (if dj →∞, then pj →∞; if
dj = d is constant, we use simply the ergodicity of T
d). Adams showed the existence of such p
as follows.
If hp ≈ Crjdj , then for hp−1 we have h
2
p−1 >> rjdj, so rjdj >> hp−1 >> dj, and we find a
desired q for hp−1.
If hp << rjdj ≤ hp+1, then rjdj << h
2
p, so dj << hp << rjdj. We find q, consider mixing
intervals [hp, Lhp] and prove mixing on Yi via BHA-trick. Then covering D1 and D2 by sets
Yi, Y
+
i provides the mixing.
We note that Adams’ method has been generalized in several directions by D.Creutz, C.Silva, and by the
present author. We shall discuss some generalizations later. D.Creutz and C.Silva have got their proof of the
mixing for staircase transformations (see Mixing on rank-one transformations, Studia Math. 199, 2010, 43-72).
Our method, we think, is more “direct” and more close to Adam’s proof.
On ”Infinite” Transformations. Let µ(X) = ∞, i.e. we consider a situation in case of∑
j rj/hj =∞. The above proof is quite suitable for the infinite measure case.
THEOREM. If rj/hj → 0 and rj → ∞, then the corresponding staircase transformation is
mixing: for any A,B of a finite measure µ(TmA ∩ B)→ 0 as m→∞.
Proof. We repeat the above proof only replacing Θ by 0, and apply the following simple
lemma instead of Lemma 1.
Lemma 2. (ε-good d-s prevail) If T is ergodic, then for any L, ε > 0, f ∈ L2(X),
uj →∞ we have
u−1j
∣∣∣{d ∈ [dj, dj + uj ] : 〈T ldf, f〉 < ε, l = 1, 2, . . . , L− 1}∣∣∣ → 1.
Let’s pay finally attention to one of open problems.
Problem. Prove the mixing for the ”rj = hj” staircase transformation.
Conjecture. Any staircase transformation is mixing as rj →∞.
[1] T.M. Adams. Smorodinsky’s conjecture on rank one systems, Proc. Amer. Math. Soc. 126 (1998), 739-744.
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